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December Mitzvah of the Month: 

Tikkun Olam: 
Repairing the World 



Tikkun Olam:  

Repairing, Healing, 

   Balancing, Transforming, 

Perfecting the World

RABBI’S MESSAGE

by Rabbi Stephanie aaron

Illustration by Lizzie Sivitz
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Nocturnal Encounter Whale Shark ©Tobias Friedrich

Tikkun Olam, Tikkun Ha’Olam, repairing, 
co-creating the many worlds of the world; 
the worlds of you and me, our we, and the 
we of all of the humans that form so many 
diverse and sparkling we-s; the worlds of 
“lions and tigers and bears, oh my;” the 
worlds of under the sea; and the astounding 
worlds of sky and air; the wonderful world 
of libraries where books stand ready for the 
opening; the worlds of forests and deserts 
and prairies; so many worlds and we are cus-
todians of them all. Where does this giant of 
a mitzvah, Tikkun Olam, originate in Jewish 
thought and spirit?

An ancient Jewish teaching, most recently 
articulated by Ha’Ari, Rabbi Isaac Luria, who 
was born in Jerusalem in 1534 and died in 
Safed, Israel on July 25, 1572, is re-told here 
by my rabbi and friend, Rabbi Wayne Dosick.
In the beginning—before the begin-
ning—G-d’s light filled the entire universe. 
When G-d decided to create the world, G-d 
had to withdraw some of G-d’s light from 
the universe, so that there would be space 
for the land and the seas, the trees and the 
cornstalks, the butterflies and the lions, the 
ladybugs and the sea otters.  
So G-d breathed in some of the Divine light, 
so that there would be room for all the things 
G-d wanted to create. But what was G-d to do 
with the light?—with the light of G-d’s being 
that had filled the whole universe—now that 
G-d had breathed it in?  



G-d put the light into jars, heavenly vessels that would hold G-d’s radiance.  And then G-d began to create:  the sky and 
the earth, the dry lands and the waters, the fiery sun, the shimmering moon and the twinkling stars, the forests and the 
deserts, the creepy crawly things and the birds of the air, the fish of the seas and the animals roaming from here to there. 
Everything was going so well. Creation was shaping up just perfectly. G-d was having a wonderful time.  But in the heavens, 
there was trouble. G-d’s light, which G-d had put into the vessels, could not be hidden away. For no vessel—not even a 
heavenly vessel—could contain the radiant light of G-d. The glory of G-d’s splendor was accustomed to filling the universe, 
not being hidden away in little jars.

So it wasn’t too long until—with a blazing flash—G-d’s light burst out of the heavenly vessels, shivirat hakeilim, the shat-
tering of the vessels. The force of 
the mighty impact caused the jars to 
shatter into millions of little pieces. 
And the light itself splintered into 
billions of little sparks.
The broken pieces, klipot, of the ves-
sels fell to the newly formed earth 
and became the ills and evils that 
beset the world—little pieces of an-
guish and travail that, one day, will 
have to be collected, repaired, and 
made whole again.

And what happened to the billions 
of little shards of light?

Each of the little shards of light, the 
sparks of G-d, nitsot Elohai, became 
the soul of a human being.  

That which makes the lump of clay 
that is a human body into a living, 
breathing, person—a person capa-
ble of thinking and knowing, rea-
soning, and remembering, a person 
capable of doing justly and feeling 
compassion—is the n’shamah, the 
soul. And the human soul is a tiny 
piece of G-d, a tiny fragment of G-d’s 
light, a spark of the Divine that burst 
forth from the heavenly vessels and 
showered the universe.

And to every person, G-d assigned a divine task and a sacred mission. Each person, then and now, is to joyfully share the 
universe with G-d, to be G-d’s companion and helpmate, G-d’s resident caretaker and earthly steward.
And each person, then and now, is to be a partner with G-d in healing and transforming the universe; picking up the little 
pieces of the shattered vessels, repairing them and making them—and the world—healthy and whole.

This is Tikkun Olam; the sacred challenge and charge; the holy way forward; the deep partnership we have with each other 
and with G-d. Nu, so, my friends and holy partners, what shall it be this month?  How will we individually and together rise 
up and do and be a reflection of this holy light? How will we let our soul lights shine?

With the blessing of Tikkun Olam,
Rabbi Stephanie S. Aaron
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Friday, December 3:
Early Shabbat Chanukah Services
 at 5:30 p.m. 
Shabbat Chanukah Services
 at 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 4:
Blue Sky Chanukah Service at Sabino Canyon
  at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, December 4:
Chanukah Celebration and Daffodil Instllation
  at 10:30 a.m.

Beit T’fillah - House of Prayer
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              Hebrew School:

Monday, December   6 at 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
Monday, December 13 at 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.

All classes available on Zoom only.

Beit Midrash:
Sunday, December 5 at 10:00 to 11:30 a.m.

Sunday, December 19 at 10:00 to 11:30 a.m.

All classes will be in person with masks.
     

Beit Midrash

Friday, December 17:
Shabbat Services
 at 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 18:
Torah Study
 at 9:00 a.m.
Meditative Shabbat Services
 at 10:00 a.m.



POETRY 
ON 
THE

BIMAH
December 2021
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Franz Marc 

Above: Letter to Franz Marc from Else-Lasker-Schuler; Background painting: 
Der Turm der blauen Pferde, The Tower of Blue Horses by Franz Marc 1913 (missing since 1945)

The Blue Rider has fallen, a Moses descending Sinai, the aura of Eden
still around him. Over the landscape he cast a blue shadow. It was he
who could still hear the animals talk; it was he who transfigured their un-
intelligible souls. From the Front, the Blue Rider reminded me over and
over; it is not enough merely to be kind-hearted to human beings for
whatever consideration you give to the horses, who suffer so indescribably
on the battlefield, that is the kindness you show to me.

He has fallen. Mighty angels up-lift his great body to God, who holds in
His hand his blue soul, a beacon of light. I recall a Talmudic story which a
Cohain once told me:  how God stood with the people before the de-
stroyed 
Temple and cried. For wherever the Blue Rider walked he bestowed the 
heavens. Myriads of birds fly through the night, still able to play and catch
the air, but we no longer know anything about this down here.  All we can 
do 
is hack each other up or pass each other by, uncaring. In this barrenness, a 
bloodmill will arise, menacingly, and all of us will be ground to death. 
Walking endlessly over the waiting earth. The Blue Rider has reached his 
end. 
He was too young to die.

Never has a painter painted with more holy seriousness and tenderness
than he. He called his animals “Lemon-Oxen” and “Fire-Buffaloes,” and
a star shone from his temple. Even the wild animals became plant-like in
his tropical hand. Tigresses were magically transformed into anemones,
leopards he adorned with the jewels of the lotus flower; his painting
spoke of pure death, as when the panther snatches the gazelle from
the rock. A young Adam in Eden was he, a lovely Jacob, a prince from
Cana. Around his shoulders he wildly flung the thicket, his beautiful face
was mirrored in the spring; over the fields he carried, like a sleepy little
boy wrapped in hide, his awed but tired heart, home.
          
All that was before the war. 

 by Else Lasker-Schuler



ADULT 
BEIT 
MIDRASH

A Century of Jewish 
Books Book Club
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Join the lively 
discussions 
in person, w/masks 
or on Zoom!

Wednesday
December 8, 2021
at 6:45 p.m.

From Auschwitz to 
Wall Street: The true 
story of Siggi B. Wilzig 
by Joshua M. Greene

Wednesday
January 12, 2022
at 6:45 p.m.

Street Art Climb Over Books 
by Andreyante AO Russia



Beit Knesset – House of Meeting

Did you know . . . 
If you shop at Office Depot OfficeMax and give Chaverim’s phone number (520-320-1015) at 
checkout, we will receive rebate and recycling credits from your purchases? This works for copy 
services also. We use these credits to purchase office 
supplies. Thank you!
If you drop off your used ink-jet cartridges at the office or 
in the white mailbox, Chaverim can recycle them for credit 
at Office Depot OfficeMax? Thank you!

When you make a purchase on Amazon.com, Chaver-
im can get five percent of the cost? Before you shop, 
first click on the “amazonsmile” link at the bottom of 
Chaverim’s home page (www.chaverim.net). Follow 
the prompts and fill in your account information (or 

create a new account), and then you will be directed to your Amazon account as usual. There is 
no added cost! 
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Material for the newsletter is 
due electronically on the fifth of 
the month prior to publication.

We welcome our board members: Rabbi 
Stephanie Aaron, Allen Brailey, Suzanne 
Baron-Helming, Alma Hernandez, Rick 
Oestreich, and Bob Schwartz. 

December 13, 2021
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Congregation Chaverim Facebook’s Page
(www.facebook.com/ChaverimTucson/)

Be sure to like CCongregation Chaverim on Facebook! Stay up-to-date with the 
happenings at Tucson’s greatest synagogue! Please follow our page and share with 
family and friends. Check out service and programming events along with photos 
of our vibrant, welcoming multigenerational community!
                                      



Our thoughts and prayers are with the family of Joel Tarantal, 
Beloved husband of Linda,
Loving father of Maya Luria and Coppelia Tarantal,
Treasured grandfather of Kelsey, z”l and Max Luria

May he rest in Shalom.
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Beit Olam 
House of 
Blessed Memory

Our thoughts and prayers are with the family of Donna Mae Silvey, 
Beloved mother of Judy Krentzel,
Loving grandmother of Natalie and Paige Feldman

May she rest in Shalom.



Beit Knesset House of Community
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Lifecycles
December

DECEMBER ADULT BIRTHDAYS
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 1 David Maggart

  3 Daniel Feig

  3 Bobbie Goodman

  5 Samuel Yalkowsky

  6 Allen Brailey

  6 Jodie Montgomery

  6 Kurt Mueller

12 Benjamin Weiss
  

14 Shari Hofstadter

14 Sandra Easley

15 Nanci Freedberg

17 Jacky Turchick

18 Roberta Brack

20 Eric Weiss

22 Jason Feedberg

22 Ori Zimmels

23 Matthew Brailey 

24 Lorraine Glicksman

28 Brett Snyder

29 Marianne Cracovaner

30 David Alberts

30 Debra Yoklic

30 Nathan Lex

31 Jeri Goldblatt

December 17 Jennifer and Scott Weisman
December 22 Janni Simner and Larry Hammer
December 27 Leslie Nixon and Barry Kirschner
December 29 Megan and Tom Cracovaner

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

December 1 Arielle Martin
December 2 Gabe Sensibar
December 17 Zachary Levy
December 19 Delaney Barrow
December 27 Nole Henry Katz
December 29 Amelia Weisman

YELADIM



L’Chaim General Fund

Anonymous
Martha Baron in memoray of Lillian Poldony
Lorraine and Elliot Glicksman
Barry Kirschner in memory of Bella Kirschner
Julie Linde

Rabbi Aaron’s 
Discretionary Fund

Michell Fox and David Crow in celebration of 
   Leila O’Dowd’s bat mitzvah
Heidi and Scott Friedman in honor of Lisa Friedman 
   and the music she brings to the Chaverim Community!
Barbara Goodman in memory of Allan S. Goodman
Barbara Holtzman in memory of Barney Holtzman
Barbara Holtzman in memory of Isadore Lichter
Rachel Miller in celebration of Leila O’Dowd’s bat mitzvah
Iris Pearman in memory of Mark Gershon

Hebrew Scool Fund
Dana Helfer and Paul Buseck
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House 
of 

Thanks

Beit 
Todah

Suzi 
Gershman 
for the 
repair of 
the
temple 
display 
case!

BRICK - MEMORIAL PATIO
Maggie Smith, in honor of the naming ceremony 
   of Reece, Rickie Rose and Zuzu

DAFFODIL GARDEN
Maggie Smith in honor of Mark and Suan Sendrow, 
   our children’s honorary grand/god parents

YARZHEIT FUND

Barbara Goodman

BEAUTIFY CHAVERIM FUND
Cynthia Busby in celebration of Consuelo Hernandez’s 
   naming
Karen Christensen in honor of Joni Jones’ and 
  Gabby Giffords’ Bat Mitzvah
Lynn Gershman in honor of Suzy Gershman becoming 
   a bat mitzvah
Jacquelyn L. Jackson in celebration of the b’not mitzvah 
   of  dear friends Joni Jones, Amanda Freed, Gabby 
   Giffords, and Suzy Gershman
Thomas P. Lee in honoral of Joni Jones’ Bat Mitzvah
Harry, Rachel, and David Rosenstein in celebration 
   of Suzy Gershman’s b’not mitzvah
Maggie Smith in honor of the Fab Four who included me 
   at home on their special day



Advertisers (from last month) on 
this page.
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Your one source for printing, mailing & signage
solutions for your marketing needs.

Peter & Cyd Marcus  •  520.325.5770  •  www.allegratucsonaz.com

- -

TUC SON LAND
&  HOME REALTY

tucsonlandhomerealty.com
REALTOR®

520-360-9864

Nanci Freedberg

Contact the Chaverim office 
for information on how you 
can purchase a brick in the 

Karla Ember Memorial Patio
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3015 N. ORACLE RD., TUCSON, AZ 85705    EVERGREEN-TUCSON.COM

-  

 

                                                21 ELUL 5778 – 21 TISHREL 5779 SEPTEMBER 2018

-  

 

                                                21 ELUL 5778 – 21 TISHREL 5779 SEPTEMBER 2018

EVERGREEN MORTUARY & CEMETERY 

is the perfect place for family members to be 

honored and for loving memories to be cherished. 

Families like yours have given us their trust for  

more than 110 years – an honor we treat with the 

greatest respect.

Call 520.274.1648 for  
a free personal tour.

HONORING JEWISH TRADITIONS
~ SINCE 1907 ~

3015 N. ORACLE RD., TUCSON, AZ 85705    EVERGREEN-TUCSON.COM

22 TISHREL – 22 CHESHVAN 5779 OCTOBER 2018 

                                     

October 2019                 1 Elul 5779 — 1 Tishrel                    5780



Viatystok, Poland Street Art in Autumn  Page 15



Congregation Chaverim
5901 East 2nd Street

Tucson, Arizona 85711Tel: (520) 320-1015
admin@chaverim.net

Stephanie S. Aaron, Rabbi

Board Members:
Rabbi Stephanie Aaron
Suzanne Baron Helming
Allen Brailey
Alma Hernandez
Rick Oestreich
Bob Schwartz   

27 Kislev – 27 Tevet 5782

Mitzvah of the Month: 
Tikkun Olam: 

Repairing the World

Friendship, Warmth, Inspiration, Spirituality, and Community

www.chaverim.net

December 2021

Illustration by Davora Lilian


